Extensive prolongation of rat renal allograft survival following donor or nonspecific transfusions and concomitant immunosuppressant.
We report here a marked beneficial effect upon rat renal allograft survival transplanted across a strong histocompatibility barrier (BN----LEW) by pretransplant concomitant donor-strain blood transfusion (DST) and CsA treatment. Comparisons between recipient groups treated with pretransplant nonspecific blood (NST) and concomitant cyclosporine (CsA) or azathioprine (Aza) administration were also made. LEW recipients receiving only a BN renal allograft survived for a geometric average time of 8.9 days. Recipients receiving 1 ml of donor blood at weekly intervals, each week for three weeks prior to transplantation, demonstrated a geometric mean survival time (GMST) of 40.5 days. Recipients receiving this same regimen and concurrent CsA cover (5 mg/kg/day) starting 7 days prior to the first transfusion with discontinuation 5 days prior to transplantation showed extensive prolongation (greater than 100 days). Recipients treated with only CsA cover survived for a GMST of 34.4 days. LEW recipients receiving 1 ml of nonspecific blood at weekly intervals (DA, BUF, WKY, respectively) each week for 3 weeks prior to transplantation were prolonged to 27.7 days. Recipients treated with this same regimen while under CsA cover also demonstrated extended prolongation (greater than 100 days). Recipients receiving multiple donor blood transfusions under Aza (2 mg/kg/day) cover demonstrated lesser prolongation (22.8 days). Recipients receiving the multiple nonspecific blood protocol under Aza cover showed similar prolongation (38.6 days). Recipients treated only with Aza did not show prolonged survival (9.3 days). These differences in survival were considered significant among the 9 transplant groups as determined by ANOVA (P less than 0.001). The majority of recipient groups showed relatively poor renal function over their life spans, independent of whether prolongation occurred. Yet, renal function in the NST or particularly the DST groups covered by pretransplant CsA, demonstrated the best renal function in our laboratory over many years of investigations using the BN----LEW combination. In conclusion, there was a dramatic synergistic beneficial effect of prior multiple DST or NST specific to CsA, as opposed to another immunopharmacologic agent, Aza.